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Abstract. Atmospheric aerosol particles serving as cloud

condensation nuclei (CCN) are key elements of the hydro-

logical cycle and climate. We have measured and charac-

terized CCN at water vapor supersaturations in the range of

S=0.10–0.82% in pristine tropical rainforest air during the

AMAZE-08 campaign in central Amazonia.

The effective hygroscopicity parameters describing the

influence of chemical composition on the CCN activ-

ity of aerosol particles varied in the range of κ≈0.1–0.4

(0.16±0.06 arithmetic mean and standard deviation). The

overall median value of κ≈0.15 was by a factor of two lower

than the values typically observed for continental aerosols

in other regions of the world. Aitken mode particles were

less hygroscopic than accumulation mode particles (κ≈0.1

at D≈50 nm; κ≈0.2 at D≈200 nm), which is in agreement

with earlier hygroscopicity tandem differential mobility ana-

lyzer (H-TDMA) studies.

The CCN measurement results are consistent with aerosol

mass spectrometry (AMS) data, showing that the organic

mass fraction (forg) was on average as high as ∼90% in

the Aitken mode (D≤100 nm) and decreased with increas-

ing particle diameter in the accumulation mode (∼80% at

D≈200 nm). The κ values exhibited a negative linear cor-
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relation with forg (R2=0.81), and extrapolation yielded the

following effective hygroscopicity parameters for organic

and inorganic particle components: κorg≈0.1 which can be

regarded as the effective hygroscopicity of biogenic sec-

ondary organic aerosol (SOA) and κinorg≈0.6 which is char-

acteristic for ammonium sulfate and related salts. Both the

size dependence and the temporal variability of effective

particle hygroscopicity could be parameterized as a func-

tion of AMS-based organic and inorganic mass fractions

(κp=κorg×forg+κinorg×finorg). The CCN number concen-

trations predicted with κp were in fair agreement with the

measurement results (∼20% average deviation). The me-

dian CCN number concentrations at S=0.1–0.82% ranged

from NCCN,0.10≈35 cm−3 to NCCN,0.82≈160 cm−3, the me-

dian concentration of aerosol particles larger than 30 nm was

NCN,30≈200 cm−3, and the corresponding integral CCN ef-

ficiencies were in the range of NCCN,0.10/NCN,30≈0.1 to

NCCN,0.82/NCN,30≈0.8.

Although the number concentrations and hygroscopicity

parameters were much lower in pristine rainforest air, the

integral CCN efficiencies observed were similar to those in

highly polluted megacity air. Moreover, model calculations

of NCCN,S assuming an approximate global average value of

κ≈0.3 for continental aerosols led to systematic overpredic-

tions, but the average deviations exceeded ∼50% only at low

water vapor supersaturation (0.1%) and low particle number

concentrations (≤100 cm−3). Model calculations assuming a
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constant aerosol size distribution led to higher average devi-

ations at all investigated levels of supersaturation: ∼60% for

the campaign average distribution and ∼1600% for a generic

remote continental size distribution. These findings confirm

earlier studies suggesting that aerosol particle number and

size are the major predictors for the variability of the CCN

concentration in continental boundary layer air, followed by

particle composition and hygroscopicity as relatively minor

modulators.

Depending on the required and applicable level of detail,

the information and parameterizations presented in this paper

should enable efficient description of the CCN properties of

pristine tropical rainforest aerosols of Amazonia in detailed

process models as well as in large-scale atmospheric and cli-

mate models.

1 Introduction

Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) are the subset of atmo-

spheric aerosol particles that enable the condensation of wa-

ter vapor and formation of cloud droplets at a given level

of water vapor supersaturation. They are key elements of

the hydrological cycle and climate on regional as well as

global scales. Elevated concentrations of CCN tend to in-

crease the concentration and decrease the size of droplets in

cloud. Apart from the indirect effect on radiative forcing, this

may lead to the suppression of precipitation in shallow and

short-lived clouds but also to greater convective overturning

and more precipitation in deep convective clouds (Rosenfeld

et al., 2008). The response of cloud characteristics and pre-

cipitation processes to increasing anthropogenic aerosol con-

centrations represents one of the largest uncertainties in the

current understanding of climate change. One of the crucial

challenges is to characterize the hygroscopicity and CCN ac-

tivity of aerosol particles, i.e. their ability to take up water va-

por and form cloud droplets under relevant atmospheric con-

ditions (e.g. McFiggans et al., 2006; IAPSAG, 2007; IPCC,

2007; Andreae and Rosenfeld, 2008).

During the dry season, the properties and effects of atmo-

spheric aerosols over Amazonia are often strongly influenced

by anthropogenic biomass burning emissions (Artaxo et al.,

1998, 2002; Andreae et al., 2004; Martin et al., 2009a; and

references therein). During the wet season, however, Ama-

zonia is one of the few continental regions on Earth where

the aerosol composition is not dominated by anthropogenic

sources, and where aerosol particle properties, interactions

and effects can be studied under nearly natural background

conditions (Artaxo et al., 1990; Talbot et al., 1990; Andreae,

2007; Martin et al., 2009a, and references therein).

Several studies have investigated the hygroscopicity of

Amazonian aerosols by hygroscopicity tandem differential

mobility analyzer (HTDMA) experiments, i.e. by the deter-

mination of particle growth factors at relative humidities be-

low 100%, which can be extrapolated to predict the CCN

activity under supersaturated conditions (Zhou et al., 2002;

Rissler et al., 2004, 2006; Vestin et al., 2007). Some studies

have also applied CCN counters (CCNC) to directly measure

CCN concentrations at various levels of water vapor super-

saturation (Roberts et al., 2001, 2002, 2003; Andreae et al.,

2004; Rissler et al., 2004; Vestin et al., 2007; Freud et al.,

2008, Martins et al., 2009). Zhou et al. (2002), Rissler et

al. (2006), and Vestin et al. (2007) have reported HTDMA

and CCNC measurement results from the Amazonian wet

season, which will be discussed below. So far, however, no

size-resolved CCN measurements have been reported from

Amazonia.

In the “Amazonian Aerosol Characterization Experiment-

2008” (AMAZE-08) during the wet season in February–

March 2008 (Martin et al., 2009b), we have used a

continuous-flow CCN counter (DMT-CCNC) in combination

with an aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) to characterize the

CCN efficiency and chemical composition of pristine tropical

rainforest aerosols as a function of dry particle diameter and

water vapor supersaturation. To our knowledge, such infor-

mation has not been reported before. In this manuscript we

present the measurement data, as well as model formalisms

and parameters that enable efficient description of the ob-

served CCN properties. Moreover, we compare the results

to earlier investigations of the CCN activity of atmospheric

aerosol particles in Amazonia and other continental regions.

2 Methods

2.1 Measurement site and meteorological conditions

The measurements were carried out over the period of

14 February to 12 March 2008, i.e. during the Amazonian

wet season, at a remote site in the rainforest 60 km of NNW

of the city of Manaus in Brazil (2.594541 S, 60.209289 W,

110 m above sea level). The observational tower (TT34)

was located in the Reserva Biologica do Cuieiras and man-

aged by the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia

(INPA) and the Large-Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Exper-

iment in Amazonia (LBA). As illustrated in Fig. 1, the air

masses came mainly from the NE across 1600 km of al-

most untouched forest, allowing the study of pristine tropical

rainforest conditions. The average meteorological param-

eters (arithmetic mean ±standard deviation) recorded dur-

ing the CCN measurement period at the aerosol inlet on top

of TT34 were: (297±2) K ambient temperature, (92±10)

% ambient relative humidity (RH), (995±5) hPa ambient

pressure, (1.2±0.7) m s−1 local wind speed, and 51.5◦ lo-

cal wind direction (vector mean weighted by wind speed).

Rain events occurred on most days of the campaign; the

median daily amount of precipitation was higher during the

focus period at the end of the campaign (∼17 mm d−1; 6–

12 March 2008, Sect. 3.1.2) than during the rest of the
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Fig. 1. Location of the AMAZE-08 measurement site in cen-

tral Amazonia (2.594541 S, 60.209289 W), 60 km NNW of Man-

aus, Brazil, with 9 day back trajectories (HYSPLIT, NOAA-ARL,

GDAS1 model, start height 50 m, start time 23:00 UTC) illustrat-

ing the large scale airflow during the CCN measurement period

(14 February-12 March 2008).

campaign (∼9 mm d−1). For more information about the

measurement location and meteorological conditions see

Martin et al., 2009b.

Aerosols from above the forest canopy were sampled

through an inlet at the top of TT34 (38.75 m above ground,

Rupprecht & Patashnick PM10, ∼20 L min−1 flow rate) via a

stainless steel line (19.05 mm o.d.) to the measurement con-

tainer at the base of the tower. Before entering the container,

the sample flow passed through a diffusion dryer with silica

gel/molecular sieve cartridges (alternating regeneration with

dry pressurized air, regeneration cycles 15–50 min, average

RH=(33±7) %. After drying, the sample flow was split by

a manifold and fed into a wide range of aerosol and trace

gas measurement instruments. One of the lines led to the

CCN measurement setup described below (stainless steel,

6.35 mm o.d., 3 m length, 1.5 L min−1 flow rate). For more

information about the sampling system and instrumentation

of AMAZE-08 see Martin et al. (2009b).

2.2 CCN measurement and data analysis

Size resolved CCN efficiency spectra (activation curves)

were measured with a Droplet Measurement Technologies

continuous flow CCN counter (DMT-CCNC, Roberts and

Nenes, 2005; Lance et al., 2006) coupled to a Differ-

ential Mobility Analyzer (DMA; TSI 3071; sheath flow

10 L min−1) and a condensation particle counter (CPC;

TSI 3762; sample flow 1.0 L min−1; Frank et al., 2006; Rose

et al., 2008a). The CCNC was operated at a total flow rate of

0.5 L min−1 with a sheath-to-aerosol flow ratio of 10.

The temperature, pressure and relative humidity at the

CPC and CCNC inlet were (299±3) K, (995±3) hPa, and

(30±5) % respectively (arithmetic mean ± standard devi-

ation). For compliance with AMAZE-08 standardization

guidelines, the concentration values measured under the

above conditions have been normalized to the volume that

the sampled air would occupy under dry standard conditions

(STP: 273 K, 1000 hPa, 0% RH). Based on the ideal gas law,

the normalization was performed by multiplying the mea-

sured concentration values with a factor of 1.1. Note, how-

ever, that the performed STP correction refers only to the

sampled gas volume but does not account for changes in gas-

particle partitioning and corresponding changes in particle

size and mass that are likely to result from a change in tem-

perature and humidity and might be more substantial than the

ideal gas law correction.

The effective water vapor supersaturation (S) was regu-

lated by the temperature difference between the upper and

lower end of the CCNC flow column (1T ) and calibrated

with ammonium sulfate as described by Rose et al. (2008a,

b); Köhler model AP3; calibration line S=kS1T +S0 with

kS=0.0789% K−1, S0=−0.0909%, R2=0.9985; relative un-

certainty 1S/S<10%).

For each CCN measurement cycle, 1T was set to 5 dif-

ferent levels (2.4–11.5 K) corresponding to S values in the

range of 0.10–0.82%. The temperature of the optical parti-

cle counter in the CCNC was 2 K higher than the tempera-

ture at the lower end of the CCNC column. For each 1T

and S, respectively, the diameter of the dry aerosol parti-

cles selected by the DMA (D) was set to 9 different val-

ues in the range of 20–290 nm depending on the supersatura-

tion selected. At each D, the number concentration of total

aerosol particles (condensation nuclei, CN), NCN, was mea-

sured with the CPC, and the number concentration of CCN,

NCCN, was measured with the CCNC. The integration time

for each measurement data point was 160 s, the recording of a

CCN efficiency spectrum (NCCN/NCN vs. D) took ∼35 min,

and the completion of a full measurement cycle compris-

ing CCN efficiency spectra at 5 different supersaturation lev-

els took ∼180 min (including 5 min of settling time for the

changeover from highest to lowest S). 169 measurement cy-

cles were performed during the AMAZE-08 campaign from

14 February until 12 March 2008, with occasional short term

interruptions for instrument calibration and maintenance, and

with a four day break due to a power outage and subsequent

repair work (2–6 March). Note that for the lowest supersat-

uration level applied in the atmospheric measurements, the

exact mean value S=0.095% was used for the calculations

outlined below, but for simplicity a rounded value of 0.10%

is listed in figures and tables.

The measurement data of the CCN efficiency spectra were

corrected for the effects of multiply charged particles, dif-

ferences in the CCNC and CPC counting efficiencies with

a constant correction factor fcorr=1.05, and the DMA trans-

fer function as described by Rose et al. (2008a, b). For the

multiple charge correction, we used the total aerosol par-

ticle number size distributions that were derived from the
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CPC measurement data and averaged over each full CCN

measurement cycle as described below. The uncertainties of

NCCN, NCN and NCCN/NCN are estimated to be <20% for

individual measurement data points and <10% for average

values and fit parameters (Rose et al., 2008a, b).

By fitting with cumulative Gaussian distribution functions

(CDF), the following parameters were derived from each

measured CCN efficiency spectrum (Rose et al., 2008b): the

maximum activated fraction MAFf , the midpoint activation

diameter Da , and the standard deviation σa of 3-parameter

CDF fits, as well as the midpoint activation diameter Dt

and the standard deviation σt of 2-parameter CDF fits with

MAFf set to 1. Note that the CCN efficiency measured at

the largest diameter of each spectrum (MAFm=NCCN/NCN

at Dmax) was generally in good agreement with MAFf as

derived from the 3-parameter CDF fit (deviations<10%).

As detailed by Rose et al. (2008b) the activation diam-

eters and standard deviations derived from the 3-parameter

and 2-parameter CDF fits are not the same for CCN effi-

ciency spectra with MAFf <1: the 3-parameter fit results rep-

resent the average properties of the CCN active aerosol parti-

cle fraction, whereas the 2-parameter fit results approximate

the overall properties of the external mixture of CCN-active

and CCN-inactive particles.

The deviation of MAFf from unity represents the fraction

of externally mixed CCN-inactive particles in the diameter

range of Da to Dmax. The CDF standard deviations are gen-

eral indicators for the extent of external mixing and hetero-

geneity of particle composition in the investigated aerosol:

σa characterizes the CCN-active particles in the size range

around Da , and σt is a measure for the overall heterogene-

ity of CCN-active and inactive particles in the size range

around Dt . Under ideal conditions, the CDF standard devia-

tions should be zero for an internally mixed, fully monodis-

perse aerosol with particles of homogenous chemical compo-

sition. Even after correcting for the DMA transfer function,

however, calibration aerosols composed of high-purity am-

monium sulfate exhibit small non-zero σa values that corre-

spond to ∼3% of Da and can be attributed to heterogeneities

of the water vapor supersaturation profile in the CCNC or

other non-idealities such as DMA transfer function or parti-

cle shape effects. Thus, normalized CDF standard deviation

or “heterogeneity parameter” values of σ /D≈3% indicate in-

ternally mixed CCN whereas higher values indicate exter-

nal mixtures of particles with different chemical composition

and hygroscopicity, respectively (Rose et al., 2008b).

For all data pairs of supersaturation and activation diam-

eter derived from the CCN efficiency spectra measured in

this study, effective hygroscopicity parameters κ (Petters and

Kreidenweis, 2007; Pöschl et al., 2009a) were calculated

using the κ-Köhler model equations and parameters speci-

fied in Rose et al. (2008b, surface tension 0.072 J m−2, tem-

perature 298 K). Note that the κ values derived from CCN

measurement data through Köhler model calculations assum-

ing the surface tension of pure water have to be regarded as

“effective hygroscopicity parameters” that account not only

for the reduction of water activity by the solute (“effective

Raoult parameters”) but also for surface tension effects (Pet-

ters and Kreidenweis, 2007; Rose et al., 2008b; Mikhailov et

al., 2009; Pöschl et al., 2009a).

The parameter κa calculated from the data pairs of S and

Da characterizes the average hygroscopicity of CCN-active

particles in the size range around Da . κt calculated from Dt

is an approximate measure (proxy) for the effective hygro-

scopicity of mixtures of CCN-active and -inactive particles

in the size range around Dt (Rose et al., 2008b). Accord-

ingly, κt is better suited for comparison with average κ values

calculated from H-TDMA data (κt,avg, Sect. 3.1.3) and for

the calculation of CCN number concentrations when CCN-

active particles are externally mixed with CCN-inactive par-

ticles (Sect. 3.2.2). On the other hand, κa is better suited

for comparison with κ values predicted from AMS mea-

surements (κp, Sect. 3.3), because κa is not influenced by

CCN-inactive particles consisting mostly of insoluble and

refractory materials like mineral dust and soot (or biopoly-

mers that tend to char upon heating), which are also not (or

less efficiently) detected by AMS. During AMAZE-08, the

κt and κa derived from 2- and 3-parameter fits to the mea-

sured CCN efficiency spectra were generally not much dif-

ferent (Table 1). Nevertheless, the differences observed for

large particles (∼5% at D≈200 nm) have a noticeable influ-

ence on the calculation of CCN number concentrations at low

supersaturation as will be discussed below (Sect. 3.2).

The statistical uncertainty in the determination of activa-

tion diameters by curve fitting (standard error of the CDF

fit parameters) was on average ∼2–3 nm (∼1–5%). Accord-

ing to the relative sensitivities specified by Kreidenweis et

al. (2009), the uncertainty of 1–5% in diameter corresponds

to an uncertainty of 3–15% in κ , and the uncertainty of

<10% in supersaturation reported above corresponds to an

uncertainty of <20% in κ .

2.3 Determination of CN and CCN size distributions

and number concentrations

For each CCN measurement cycle, an average aerosol parti-

cle size distribution (dNCN/dlogD) was determined from the

size-resolved particle number concentrations measured with

the CPC (NCN). Multi-modal lognormal distribution func-

tions were fitted to the measurement data (45 data points of

NCN vs. D for 16–27 discrete mobility diameter channels

in the range of 20–290 nm selected with the DMA) using the

algorithm DO-FIT of Hussein et al. (2005; version 4.20, lim-

ited to a maximum of 5 modes). The lognormal fit functions

were used to map the measurement data onto a grid of 26 dis-

crete mobility diameter channels with midpoints in the range

of D=21.6–819 nm and widths in the range of dlogD=0.053–

0.079 that were found most suitable for robust data inversion

according to Rissler et al. (2006). Upon data inversion, the

counting efficiency for the CPC was assumed to be unity for
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Table 1. Characteristic CCN parameters (arithmetic mean values ± standard deviations) averaged over the entire campaign (14 February–

12 March 2008), over the pristine focus period (6–12 March, 22:00 UTC), and over the rest of the campaign (14 February–6 March): midpoint

activation diameters (Da , Dt ), maximum activated fractions (MAFf , MAFm), heterogeneity parameters (σa /Da , σt /Dt ), hygroscopicity

parameters (κa , κt ), number concentrations of aerosol particles with D>30 nm (NCN,30), number concentrations of cloud condensation

nuclei (NCCN,S), integral CCN efficiencies (NCCN,S/NCN,30), number of data points (n). Subscripts a and t stand for parameters derived

from 3-parameter and 2-parameter CDF fits to the measured CCN efficiency spectra, respectively. For corresponding median values see

Table S1 (online supplement: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/7551/2009/acp-9-7551-2009-supplement.pdf). Concentration values are

normalized to a reference state of 273 K and 1000 hPa.

S [%] Da [nm] Dt [nm] MAFf MAFm σa [nm] σt [nm] σa/Da σt/Dt κa κt NCN,30 [cm−3] NCCN,S [cm−3] NCCN,S /NCN,30 n

Entire campaign

0.10 199.0±18.3 201.4±19.6 0.91±0.12 0.93±0.13 11.2±8.8 18.3±18.1 0.06±0.05 0.09±0.09 0.202±0.06 0.195±0.06 261±235 41±40 0.16±0.12 132

0.19 127.9±12.4 129.2±12.6 0.99±0.08 0.99±0.08 10.9±7.7 12.0±9.4 0.09±0.07 0.09±0.07 0.202±0.06 0.196±0.06 243±199 90±86 0.36±0.13 158

0.28 105.3±10.9 105.0±11.3 1.00±0.12 1.00±0.09 9.1±7.1 9.1±6.8 0.09±0.07 0.09±0.06 0.166±0.05 0.164±0.06 243±189 114±125 0.43±0.13 155

0.46 82.8±8.8 83.9±9.2 1.00±0.08 1.01±0.08 8.3±5.9 8.9±6.7 0.10±0.07 0.11±0.08 0.122±0.04 0.118±0.04 246±188 141±147 0.53±0.13 151

0.82 54.6±3.8 54.9±3.9 1.00±0.06 1.00±0.06 4.0±2.7 4.5±3.5 0.07±0.05 0.08±0.07 0.127±0.03 0.124±0.03 237±198 194±195 0.74±0.11 155

All 0.081±0.066 0.092±0.073 0.162±0.061 0.160±0.061 256±223 751

Focus period

0.10 217.8±10.0 222.4±12.0 0.91±0.15 0.92±0.16 9.2±8.1 16.3±17.3 0.04±0.04 0.07±0.07 0.149±0.02 0.141±0.02 252±79 18±11 0.07±0.04 38

0.19 132.8±8.1 133.7±7.6 0.99±0.07 0.99±0.07 8.6±5.7 9.4±7.3 0.07±0.05 0.07±0.05 0.175±0.04 0.171±0.03 241±84 76±32 0.32±0.11 44

0.28 108.1±8.1 108.0±8.8 0.98±0.07 0.98±0.07 6.5±3.8 6.7±3.8 0.06±0.03 0.06±0.04 0.147±0.03 0.148±0.04 245±81 98±34 0.40±0.09 41

0.46 86.2±6.6 86.6±6.2 1.00±0.07 1.00±0.07 6.5±4.6 6.5±4.0 0.07±0.05 0.07±0.03 0.103±0.02 0.105±0.02 244±80 128±44 0.52±0.09 42

0.82 55.0±2.2 56.0±2.4 1.00±0.06 1.01±0.06 2.4±1.6 2.7±3.1 0.04±0.03 0.05±0.06 0.121±0.01 0.115±0.02 242±80 194±70 0.78±0.05 43

All 0.06±0.04 0.06±0.05 0.138±0.04 0.137±0.04 243±88 208

Rest of campaign

0.10 191.4±15.0 193.3±15.9 0.91±0.11 0.93±0.11 12.0±8.9 19.0±18.5 0.06±0.05 0.10±0.09 0.224±0.06 0.216±0.06 280±287 50±42 0.20±0.12 94

0.19 126.0±13.3 127.5±13.8 0.98±0.08 0.99±0.09 11.8±8.9 13.1±10.0 0.10±0.07 0.10±0.08 0.213±0.07 0.206±0.07 260±243 97±99 0.37±0.14 114

0.28 104.2±11.6 103.9±11.9 1.00±0.14 1.01±0.10 10.0±7.8 10.0±7.4 0.10±0.07 0.10±0.07 0.172±0.06 0.170±0.06 254±228 121±145 0.44±0.14 114

0.46 81.5±9.2 82.8±10.0 1.00±0.08 1.01±0.08 9.0±6.3 9.8±7.3 0.11±0.07 0.12±0.08 0.128±0.04 0.125±0.05 262±229 146±172 0.53±0.15 109

0.82 54.4±4.2 55.5±4.3 0.99±0.06 1.00±0.07 4.7±2.8 5.3±3.4 0.09±0.05 0.10±0.06 0.129±0.03 0.128±0.03 250±242 194±227 0.73±0.13 112

All 0.09±0.07 0.10±0.08 0.171±0.07 0.169±0.07 256±257 543

all particles, and losses in the sampling lines were neglected.

Note that the size distributions displayed in this manuscript

extend beyond the upper limit of the measurement range and

have to be regarded as extrapolations for D>290 nm. Due

to the low concentration of larger particles, however, this has

relatively little influence on the reported CN and CCN con-

centrations and integral CCN efficiencies, respectively.

Aerosol particle (CN) number concentrations were cal-

culated by linear interpolation and stepwise integration of

the CN size distributions with a resolution of dlogD=0.0083

(Rose et al., 2008b). Integral number concentrations have

been calculated for the whole measurement size range

starting at 20 nm (NCN,20), and for aerosol particles with

D>30 nm (NCN,30). The NCN,30 values were used for further

analysis and discussion, because they are less influenced by

nucleation mode particles (∼20 nm), which are highly vari-

able in concentration, difficult to measure with high precision

(diffusion losses), and generally not CCN-active at S<1%.

Note that 30 nm is the critical diameter for CCN activation

of pure ammonium sulfate particles at S≈1% (Rose et al.,

2008a).

The number size distributions obtained by inversion of

the CPC measurement data from the DMA-CPC-CCNC sys-

tem (DMPS) were compared to the results obtained with

an SMPS system operated in parallel by Lund University

(Roldin et al., 2008), for the period during which both sys-

tems were fully operational (∼40% of the CCN measurement

period), and the results were found to be in fair agreement.

The SMPS median values were ∼20% lower for NCN,20,

∼5% lower for NCN,30, and ∼5% lower for the geomet-

ric mean diameters of the Aitken and accumulation modes.

These differences are likely due to larger diffusion losses or

lower counting efficiencies of the SMPS for small particles.

Averaged over the CCN measurement period, the DMPS

values of NCN,20 as reported in this paper were ∼25%

lower than the aerosol particle number concentrations de-

termined with a separate CPC (TSI 3010). To some extent

this can be explained by the lower cut-off diameter (∼10 nm

vs. ∼20 nm) and higher time-resolution (1 s vs. 3 h) of the

CPC standalone measurements, which are thus more sensi-

tive to nucleation mode particles and short-term events of el-

evated aerosol concentration. Some deviations may also be

due to the DMPS data inversion, diffusive and evaporative

losses of small particles in the DMA (lower RH), and poten-

tial differences in the CPC flow rates and counting efficien-

cies. The CPC of the CCN measurement setup (TSI 3762)

was calibrated by the manufacturer directly before the cam-

paign, and the deviations from a reference counter were

≤3%.

CCN size distributions (dNCCN/dlogD) were calculated by

multiplying the CCN efficiency spectra (3-parameter CDF

fits of NCCN/NCN) with the total aerosol particle number

size distributions derived from the CPC measurement data

(dNCN/dlogD), and CCN number concentrations (NCCN, S)

were calculated by stepwise integration of the CCN size dis-

tributions (for further details see Rose et al. (2008b).
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2.4 Aerosol mass spectrometry (AMS)

An Aerodyne high-resolution time-of-flight aerosol mass

spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS, referred as “AMS” for brevity)

was used to measure size-resolved chemical composition of

non-refractory submicron aerosol particles (DeCarlo et al.,

2006; Canagaratna et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2009). The

AMS data used in this study comprise a time series of inte-

gral mass concentrations (∼5 min time resolution) and a time

series of mass size distributions (dM/dlogdva, dlogdva=0.05,

∼6 h time resolution limited by signal-to-noise) where dva is

the vacuum aerodynamic diameter (DeCarlo et al., 2004).

The AMS uses an aerodynamic lens system to focus the

particles in a narrow beam and deliver the particles to the

high-vacuum detection region. This system is capable of fo-

cusing particles with dva≈30–1000 nm with size-dependent

particle transmission efficiency (EL; Liu et al., 2007). In

this study, we operated the AMS at sampling pressures of

867–907 hPa. Under these conditions, EL is close to 100%

for particles with dva≈100–400 nm and is greater than 20%

for particles with dva≈50–1000 nm. For organic measure-

ments, the estimated uncertainty is about 30% at loadings of

∼1 µg m−3 to 40% at loadings of ∼0.5 µg m−3, and it can in-

crease to 100% for low organic loadings (∼0.1 µg m−3). For

sulfate measurements, the uncertainty is <10% for high load-

ings (∼0.5 µg m−3) and about 40% for low loadings (0.05

µg m−3). Organic and inorganic mass fractions were cal-

culated from the AMS mass concentrations as detailed in

Sect. 3.3 (Eq. 3).

To make the size-resolved AMS data directly comparable

with the size-resolved CCN data, the AMS dva values were

divided by a density scaling factor of 1.4 to obtain approx-

imate mobility equivalent diameters (D) as used throughout

this manuscript. The scaling factor is based on the campaign-

average effective particle density of 1.4 g cm−3 determined

by Chen et al. (2009) from AMS and SMPS measurements

according to DeCarlo et al. (2004); it is in good agreement

with earlier laboratory and field measurements of organic-

rich aerosol particles (Cross et al., 2007; Kostenidou et al.,

2007).

For scatter plots and correlations, the non-size-resolved

AMS data were averaged over the time intervals of the CCN

measurements (∼35 min per CCN efficiency spectrum; 1–

6 AMS data points per CCN data point). With regard to the

size resolved AMS data, the CCN measurement data were

averaged over the AMS averaging intervals (∼6 h per AMS

size distribution; 1–5 CCN data points per AMS data point),

and the AMS size distributions were integrated around the

midpoint diameters of the CCN efficiency spectra (Da±σa).
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Fig. 2. Size-resolved CCN efficiency spectra at different levels

of supersaturation (S=0.10–0.82%) averaged over the entire cam-

paign: activated particle fraction NCCN/NCN plotted against mobil-

ity equivalent diameter D. The data points are median values, the

error bars extend from the lower to the upper quartiles, and the lines

are 3-parameter cumulative Gaussian distribution function (CDF)

fits.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 CCN efficiency spectra and related parameters

3.1.1 Campaign averages

From the 30 day campaign period of AMAZE-2008, we have

obtained 751 size-resolved CCN efficiency spectra (activa-

tion curves) for atmospheric aerosols at five water vapor su-

persaturations in the range of S=0.10–0.82%. Figure 2 shows

campaign averages of the atmospheric CCN efficiency spec-

tra at the different supersaturation levels. The average pa-

rameters derived from the CCN efficiency spectra are sum-

marized in Table 1 (arithmetic mean value ±standard devi-

ation), and the corresponding median values and statistical

distributions are given in the online supplementary material

(Table S1, Figs. S1–S2: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/

7551/2009/acp-9-7551-2009-supplement.pdf). Note that in

this paper the terms “entire campaign”, “campaign average”

and similar expressions generally refer to the period dur-

ing which the presented size-resolved CCN measurements

were performed (14 February–12 March 2008, excluding

2–5 March and some short-term interruptions) but not to

the full duration of the AMAZE-08 campaign (7 February–

14 March 2008).

As expected, the midpoint activation diameters Da in-

creased with decreasing S and were larger than the critical

diameters for CCN activation of pure ammonium sulfate par-

ticles at the given supersaturation levels. In general, the
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Fig. 3. Effective hygroscopicity parameters plotted against mid-

point activation diameters derived from CCN efficiency spectra (κ

and Da from 3-parameter CDF fits) averaged over the entire cam-

paign (black circles) and over the focus period (green triangles, 6–

12 March), respectively. The data points are median values corre-

sponding to a given level of supersaturation (S=0.10-0.82%), and

the error bars extend to from the lower to the upper quartiles. Gray

squares and line indicate the effective hygroscopicity parameters

predicted from campaign median organic and inorganic mass frac-

tions determined by size-resolved AMS measurements (κp). Dotted

line shows the median number size distribution of total aerosol par-

ticles (CN) averaged over the entire campaign.

CCN efficiency spectra reached up to one (MAFf ≈1) and

the normalized standard deviations of the 3-parameter CDF

fits were small (σa /Da≈10%), which implies that nearly all

aerosol particles larger than the midpoint activation diameter

(D>Da) were CCN-active.

At the lowest supersaturation level (S=0.10%), however,

the maximum activated fraction remained on average below

one, which indicates the presence of a small fraction of ex-

ternally mixed CCN-inactive particles with much lower hy-

groscopicity at D≈200–250 nm. The average MAFf was

only ∼0.9 with minimum values around ∼0.7, implying that

on average ∼10% and up to ∼30% of the aerosol particles

>200 nm were not CCN-active at S=0.10%. According to

the κ-Köhler model, particles as large as ∼250 nm must have

an effective hygroscopicity parameter κ<0.1 to be not acti-

vated at that supersaturation level (Petters and Kreidenweis,

2007; Rose, et al., 2008b), indicating substantial propor-

tions of water-insoluble components (e.g. biological mate-

rials, black carbon or mineral dust; Petters and Kreidenweis,

2007; Kreidenweis et al., 2009; Pöschl et al., 2009a, b; Sinha

et al., 2009).

Figure 3 gives an overview of the effective hygroscopic-

ity parameters (κa) that have been derived from the midpoint

activation diameters (Da) of the 3-parameter CDF fits to the

measured CCN efficiency spectra (Sect. 2.2). For particles in

the Aitken size range (∼50–80 nm), the κ values were close

to ∼0.1, which is characteristic for secondary organic aerosol

components (King et al., 2007; Petters and Kreidenweis,

2007; Andreae and Rosenfeld, 2008; Dusek et al., 2009a,

b; Engelhart et al., 2008; Asa-Awuku et al., 2009; King et

al., 2009). In the accumulation size range (∼100–200 nm), κ

increased to ∼0.2 when averaged over the entire campaign,

or to ∼0.15 when averaged over a pristine focus period at the

end of the campaign, as will be discussed below (Sect. 3.1.2).

Averaged over the full range of aerosol particle sizes and

water vapor supersaturations, the median value of the effec-

tive hygroscopicity parameter for the Amazonian aerosols in-

vestigated during the AMAZE-08 campaign was κ≈ 0.15

(Table S1: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/7551/2009/

acp-9-7551-2009-supplement.pdf). This value is consistent

with earlier studies of aerosol particle hygroscopicity dur-

ing the wet season in Amazonia (Sect. 3.1.3), but it is by

a factor of two lower than the values typically reported for

continental aerosols in other regions of the world (Andreae

and Rosenfeld, 2008; Rose et al., 2008b; Kreidenweis et al.,

2009; Pöschl et al., 2009a; and references therein).

3.1.2 Time series and focus period

Figure 4 shows the time series of characteristic parame-

ters derived from the 3-parameter fits to the CCN effi-

ciency spectra measured throughout the campaign (Da , κa ,

σa,/Da , MAFf ). For clarity, the parameters in Fig. 4b–

d are shown only for the lowest and highest investigated

supersaturation levels. The values and temporal evolution

of the parameters determined at intermediate supersatura-

tion levels were generally in between those observed at

S=0.10% and 0.82%. As for the campaign average val-

ues (Table 1), also the time series of the 2-parameter fit re-

sults were not much different from the 3-parameter fit re-

sults (for time series of Dt , κt and σt,/Dt see online sup-

plement, Fig. S3: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/7551/

2009/acp-9-7551-2009-supplement.pdf).

Most parameters exhibited some short-time variability and

spikes that can be attributed to local emissions, long-range

transport, and precipitation events, respectively (Chen et al.,

2008, 2009; Martin et al., 2009a, b). In addition to short-

time fluctuations, the hygroscopicity parameters observed at

S=0.10%, i.e. for accumulation mode particles with diame-

ters around ∼200 nm, exhibited a pronounced increase from

∼0.15 on 18 February to ∼0.3 on 1 March. After a power

outage and subsequent repair work on 2–6 March, the κ val-

ues were again around ∼0.15.

Based on the AMS data, the variations in κ observed

at S=0.1% can be explained by variations in the organic

mass fraction of the accumulation mode particles (Sect. 3.3).

The factors regulating the variations in aerosol composition

and organic mass fraction are not yet fully understood but

likely to include local and regional emission and formation

of particles (mostly secondary organic aerosol) as well as

long-range transport of sea salt, mineral dust or biomass

burning particles (Chen et al., 2008, 2009; Martin et al.,

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/7551/2009/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 7551–7575, 2009
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Fig. 4. Time series of characteristic parameters derived from the CCN efficiency spectra (3-parameter CDF fits) observed at different levels

of supersaturation (S=0.10-0.82%) plotted against the date in February–March 2008 (UTC): midpoint activation diameter (Da), effective

hygroscopicity parameter (κ), heterogeneity parameter (σ /Da), and maximum activated fraction (MAFf ).

2009a, b; Pöschl et al., 2009b; Sinha et al., 2009). To

specifically characterize the CCN properties of aerosol par-

ticles in pristine rainforest air, we have chosen a focus pe-

riod of 6–12 March (start/end 22:00 UTC corresponding to

18:00 local time). This was the longest continuous period

during AMAZE-08 with very low aerosol concentrations and

high organic mass fractions, which is indicative of minimal

influence by long-range transport or local pollution and may

thus be most representative of the inherent properties of the

Amazonian ecosystem (Chen et al., 2008, 2009; Martin et

al., 2009b). The average CCN parameters for the focus pe-

riod and for the rest of the campaign are summarized in Ta-

ble 1, and statistical distributions are shown in the online sup-

plement (Figs. S4–S5: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/

7551/2009/acp-9-7551-2009-supplement.pdf).

As illustrated in Fig. 3 and detailed in Table 1, the effective

hygroscopicity of accumulation mode particles was substan-

tially lower during the focus period than during the rest of the

campaign (∼30% at D≈200 nm), whereas little difference

was observed for Aitken mode particles (D≈50–90 nm). At

S=0.10% not only κ but also MAF was lower during the fo-

cus period (Table 1), indicating a higher proportion of exter-

nally mixed CCN-inactive particles at D≥200 nm. These and

other aspects of aerosol composition and mixing state will be

discussed below (Sects. 3.3 and 4) and in follow-up studies

(Pöschl et al., 2009b; Sinha et al., 2009).

During the interactive public discussion of this

manuscript, Roberts (2009) pointed out that the κ val-

ues observed at S=0.1% (D≈200 nm) during the pristine

focus period were by a factor of ∼4 lower than the κ values

observed at remote maritime locations for accumulation

mode particles of comparable size (κ≈0.6, equivalent to

pure ammonium sulfate; Roberts et al., 2008). In view of the

enhanced sensitivity of cloud droplet formation to aerosol

hygroscopicity at low supersaturation (updraft limited

regime of CCN activation; Reutter et al., 2009), this may

be a potentially important difference between “blue ocean”

and “green ocean” regimes (Andreae et al., 2004; Roberts,

2009).

3.1.3 Comparison with other studies

Earlier studies investigating the hygroscopicity and CCN ac-

tivity of aerosol particles in Amazonia during the wet sea-

son did not use the effective hygroscopicity parameter κ but

various other parameters to characterize the hygroscopicity

of aerosol particles (Zhou et al., 2002; Rissler et al., 2006;

Vestin et al., 2007; Roberts et al., 2001, 2002): soluble vol-

ume fractions referring to an equivalent of ammonium sul-

fate, εAS, or ammonium hydrogen sulfate (bisulfate), εAHS,

or equivalent molar densities of soluble molecules or ions,

ρion (mol m−3), respectively. For efficient comparison, we
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have converted these parameters into effective hygroscop-

icity parameters using the following equation (Petters and

Kreidenweis, 2007; Rose et al., 2008a):

κ≈κAS×εAS≈κAHS×εAHS≈ρion/(ρw/Mw) (1)

κAS and κAHS are the effective hygroscopicity parameters

of ammonium sulfate and ammonium hydrogen sulfate, re-

spectively (κAS≈κAHS≈0.6); (ρw/Mw)≈55×103 mol m−3 is

the molar density of liquid water (ratio of water density and

molar mass). Note that Rissler et al. (2006) and Vestin et

al. (2007) had introduced the symbol κ instead of the sym-

bol ρion, which was introduced by Wex et al. (2007). In view

of the widespread use of the symbol κ for the effective hy-

groscopicity coefficient as introduced by Petters and Krei-

denweis (2007), we took the symbol ρion for the equivalent

molar density of soluble ions or molecules in the dry parti-

cle. The term and subscript “ion” appears not ideally suited

for the description of water-soluble organic compounds, but

we did not want to introduce yet another different symbol at

this point.

The exact values of κ , κAS, κAHS, εAS, εAHS and ρion

depend on the underlying Köhler model assumptions about

the Kelvin and Raoult terms describing the influence of

the particle material on the surface tension and water ac-

tivity of the aqueous droplet formed upon CCN activa-

tion (composition and concentration dependence of sur-

face tension, osmotic coefficients, van’t Hoff factors, etc.;

Rose et al., 2008a). Earlier studies have not always un-

ambiguously specified the exact input parameters and for-

malisms used to determine the reported equivalent solu-

ble volume fractions. In view of other uncertainties re-

lated to the experimental calibration and model calculation

of water vapor supersaturations, however, the approxima-

tion κ≈0.6·εAS≈0.6·εAHS≈ρion/(55×103 mol m−3) should

be suitable for comparing HTDMA and CCNC field mea-

surement data from different studies (Anderson et al., 2009;

Kreidenweis et al., 2008, 2009; Rose et al., 2008a; Pöschl et

al., 2009a).

The studies of Rissler et al. (2006) and Vestin (2007)

are based on the same HTDMA measurement data sets

from the LBA-SMOCC campaign. Compared to AMAZE-

08 (average particle number concentration ∼200 cm−3), the

“wet period” of LBA-SMOCC at the beginning of the wet

season (31 October–14 November 2002) appeared to be

more strongly influenced by pyrogenic aerosols from lo-

cal and regional sources (average particle number concen-

tration ∼800 cm−3). As discussed by Rissler et al. (2006)

and Vestin et al. (2007), the data from LBA-SMOCC ex-

hibited pronounced diel cycles, where the daytime val-

ues were less polluted. Because the afternoon hours are

most relevant for the influence of aerosols on the devel-

opment of convective clouds we focus our comparison on

the data reported by Vestin et al. (2007) for this time of

day (12:00–16:00 local time). Note that the campaign

average CCN and CN measurement data of AMAZE-08

exhibited no pronounced diel cycles (Fig. S6 in the on-

line supplement: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/7551/

2009/acp-9-7551-2009-supplement.pdf), which is consistent

with the trends reported from LBA-SMOCC (i.e. less pro-

nounced diel cycles at lower pollution levels) and confirms

that the influence of local or regional pollution was very low

during AMAZE-08.

Table 2 gives an overview of parameters characterizing

the externally mixed groups of atmospheric aerosol parti-

cles with different hygroscopic properties as observed in the

HTDMA measurements of Zhou et al. (2002) and Vestin et

al. (2007) during the wet season in Amazonia. These and

other HTDMA field measurement studies have used various

different designations for the externally mixed groups of par-

ticles, including the attributes “hydrophobic” or “nearly hy-

drophobic”, which appear not very well suited to character-

ize particles that are able to absorb water vapor (albeit not

very efficiently). For consistency, we propose and use the

following designations: particles with very low hygroscop-

icity (VLH, κ<0.1), low hygroscopicity (LH, κ≈0.1–0.2),

medium hygroscopicity (MH, κ≈0.2–0.4), or high hygro-

scopicity (HH, κ>0.4; not relevant in this study).

Zhou et al. (2002) and Vestin et al. (2007) reported

also CCN concentrations determined with a CCNC, but the

CCNC data were not used to derive effective hygroscopic-

ity parameters for the ensemble of aerosol particles that are

CCN-active at a given supersaturation (κa), or for the overall

population of CCN-active and CCN-inactive particles (κt ).

To obtain a proxy for the effective hygroscopicity of the over-

all population of aerosol particles, we have averaged the κ

values of the different groups of particles observed in the HT-

DMA experiments (VLH, LH, MH; weighted by their num-

ber fraction and relative frequency of occurrence), and we

have designated this parameter as κt,avg.

As illustrated in Fig. 5, the κt,avg values derived from

the results of Vestin et al. (2007) are very similar to the

campaign average κt values determined in the present study.

They range from ∼0.12 for Aitken mode particles to ∼0.20

for accumulation mode particles with an overall mean value

of ∼0.15 (Table 2). The κt,avg values derived from Zhou et

al. (2002) are somewhat lower and similar to the κt values

determined in the focus period of the present study, ranging

from 0.10–0.12 in the Aitken size range to 0.17 in the accu-

mulation size range (overall mean value ∼0.13, Table 2).

At the bottom of Table 2 we have summarized the CCNC

measurement results of the present study in a format analo-

gous to the presentation of the HTDMA measurement results

of earlier studies. The size resolved CCNC measurements

do not enable the distinction of externally mixed groups of

aerosol particles with different hygroscopicity (VLH, LH,

MH), but they do enable the detection of externally mixed

groups of particles that are CCN-active or CCN-inactive at a

given supersaturation and size (MAF<1).

Assuming that the CCN-inactive particles observed

at S=0.10% and D≥200 nm had the same effective
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Table 2. Parameters characterizing the size-resolved hygroscopicity of aerosol particles in Amazonia during the wet season as observed in

earlier studies (HTDMA measurements, campaign average values) and in the present study (CCNC measurements, campaign average and

pristine focus period): soluble volume fractions referring to an equivalent of ammonium sulfate (εAS) or ammonium hydrogen sulfate (εAHS);

equivalent molar densities of soluble molecules or ions (ρion); effective hygroscopicity parameters for specific groups and/or size ranges of

aerosol particles (κ , κa); effective hygroscopicity parameters characterizing the overall aerosol particle population as obtained by averaging

over different externally mixed particle groups κt,avg=6j (κj×fn,j×fo,j ) or by fitting of measured CCN efficiency spectra (κt , 2-parameter

CDF fit); number fraction (fn) and relative frequency of occurrence (fo) of specific particle groups. The externally mixed particle groups

that were detected and differently named in different HTDMA studies are consistently classified according to their hygroscopicity: very low

hygroscopicity (VLH, κ<0.1), low hygroscopicity (LH, κ≈0.1–0.2), and medium hygroscopicity (MH, κ≈0.2–0.4).

Particle Group Parameters Aitken Mode Accumulation Mode Aitken and Comments, References

Accumulation Mode

D (nm) 35 50 75 110 165 265 30–100 100–300 30–300 HTDMA, Sep–Nov

VLH ρion (mol m−3) 4369 4580 4518 4160 3954 4270 4489 4128 4308.5 2002, LBA-SMOCC,

κ 0.079 0.083 0.082 0.075 0.071 0.077 0.081 0.075 0.078 Rondônia, Brazil;

fn 0.41 0.48 0.56 0.33 0.19 0.2 0.483 0.24 0.362 VLH=“nearly

LH ρion (mol m−3) 8396 8378 9401 11 039 10 853 12 463 8725 11 452 10 088 hydrophobic particles”,

κ 0.152 0.151 0.170 0.199 0.196 0.225 0.158 0.207 0.182 LH=“moderately

fn 0.59 0.52 0.44 0.67 0.81 0.8 0.517 0.76 0.638 hygroscopic particles”;

All κt,avg 0.122 0.118 0.120 0.158 0.172 0.196 0.120 0.175 0.148 Vestin et al., 2007

D (nm) 35 50 73 109 166 264 30–100 100–300 30–300 HTDMA, Mar–Apr

VLH εAHS 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.017 0.028 1998, CLAIRE-98,

κ 0.03 0.024 0.018 0.012 0.006 0.012 0.024 0.01 0.017 Balbina, Brazil;

fn 0.32 0.38 0.45 0.46 0.31 0.24 0.383 0.337 0.360 VLH=“hydrophobic

fo 0.06 0.05 0.09 0.13 0.14 0.11 0.067 0.127 0.097 particles”, LH=“less

LH εAS 0.17 0.15 0.14 0.18 0.21 0.27 0.153 0.22 0.187 hygroscopic particles”,

κ 0.102 0.09 0.084 0.108 0.126 0.162 0.092 0.132 0.112 MH=“more

fn 0.96 0.97 0.96 0.93 0.94 0.97 0.963 0.947 0.955 hygroscopic particles”;

fo 1 0.95 0.94 0.96 0.95 0.97 0.963 0.960 0.962 Zhou et al., 2002

εAHS 0.6 0.41 0.37 0.4 0.42 0.52 0.46 0.447 0.453

κ 0.36 0.246 0.222 0.24 0.252 0.312 0.276 0.268 0.272

fn 0.37 0.68 0.85 0.83 0.82 0.96 0.633 0.870 0.752

fo 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.03 0.073 0.053 0.063

All κt,avg 0.108 0.098 0.088 0.109 0.127 0.162 0.098 0.133 0.115

Da (nm) 54 83 105 129 198 30–100 100–300 30–300 CCNC, AMAZE-08,

Dt (nm) 55 83 105 131 201 30–100 100–300 30–300 this study, entire

CCN-active κa 0.12 0.114 0.154 0.184 0.196 0.117 0.178 0.1536 campaign

fn 1 1 1 0.98 0.92 1 0.973 0.984

CCN-inactive κ 0.074 0.077 0.077 0.077

fn 0.0.2 0.08 0.08 0.08

All κt,avg 0.120 0.114 0.154 0.182 0.186 0.117 0.174 0.151

κt 0.119 0.112 0.153 0.177 0.187 0.116 0.172 0.150

Da (nm) 55 85 106 135 221 30–100 100–300 30–300 CCNC, AMAZE-08,

Dt (nm) 56 87 107 135 224 30–100 100–300 30–300 this study, focus period

CCN-active κa 0.118 0.105 0.15 0.164 0.143 0.112 0.152 0.136

fn 1 1 1 0.99 0.88 1 0.960 0.976

CCN-inactive κ 0.074 0.077 0.077 0.077

fn 0.01 0.12 0.12 0.12

All κt,avg 0.118 0.105 0.150 0.163 0.135 0.112 0.149 0.134

κt 0.115 0.100 0.148 0.161 0.137 0.108 0.150 0.132

hygroscopicity as the VLH particles observed by Vestin et

al. (2007; κ=0.077 at D=265 nm), we have calculated κt,avg

values for the mixture of CCN-active and -inactive particles

observed by CCNC measurements in the same way as for the

mixture of VLH, LH and MH particles observed in HTDMA

measurements. For the entire campaign as well as for the fo-

cus period (and for the rest of the campaign, not listed), the

calculated κt,avg values are in fair agreement with the κt val-

ues derived from 2-parameter CDF fits to the measured CCN

efficiency spectra.

Roberts et al. (2002) reported integral CCN measure-

ments, chemical composition data and CCN closure cal-

culations for Amazonian wet-season aerosols as observed

during LBA-CLAIRE-98 (March–April 1998). Based on

Köhler model sensitivity studies they showed that the ob-

served CCN properties were consistent with average mass

fractions of ∼15% ammonium bisulfate and ∼40% water-

soluble organics. Under the assumption of κAHS≈0.6 and

κorg≈0.1 (Sect. 3.3), this would correspond to an average

effective hygroscopicity parameter of ∼0.13, which is con-

sistent with the overall average κt,avg values calculated from

the H-TDMA data of Vestin et al. (∼0.15) and Zhou et al.

(∼0.11), and with the κt and κt,avg values determined from

our size resolved CCN measurements (∼0.13 for focus pe-

riod, ∼0.15 for entire campaign).
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Fig. 5. Effective hygroscopicity parameters for the overall popula-

tion of aerosol particles observed in pristine Amazonian rainforest

air during AMAZE-08 and earlier campaigns during the wet sea-

son (CLAIRE 1998, Zhou et al., 2002; LBA-SMOCC 2002, Vestin

et al., 2007). κt was determined by 2-parameter CDF fits to the

size-resolved CCN efficiency spectra measured in this study (me-

dian values for the entire campaign and for the focus period with

error bars extending to upper and lower quartiles). κt,avg was cal-

culated from the HTDMA measurement results reported by Zhou

et al., 2002 and Vestin et al., 2007 (campaign average values with

connecting lines, Table 2).

As demonstrated by Rose et al. (2008b) for highly pol-

luted megacity air and below for pristine rainforest air

(Sect. 3.2.2), κt is well suited for predicting number concen-

trations of CCN from atmospheric aerosol size distributions.

Thus, the fair agreement of κt,avg and κt shown in Table 2 and

Fig. 5 indicates that the simple averaging approach taken for

the comparison of hygroscopicity parameters derived from

HTDMA and CCNC measurements is suitable for (approxi-

mately) describing the CCN activity of atmospheric aerosols

– at least in Amazonia during the wet season. We suggest

that the applicability of κt and κt,avg for efficient comparison

and description of the CCN activity of atmospheric aerosol

particles should be tested by further investigations combin-

ing size-resolved CCNC, HTDMA and particle composition

measurements at different locations and conditions (Rose et

al., 2009).

Note, however, that the simple averaging approach and

effective hygroscopicity parameters/proxies presented above

are not meant to replace other more detailed approaches

that attempt to resolve externally mixed groups of particles

with different hygroscopic properties by more elaborate mea-

surements and models. In fact, more detailed investigations

should help to corroborate and/or improve the presented ap-

proximations.

Nevertheless, these or similar approximations appear to be

not only suitable but also necessary for efficient description

of the CCN activity of atmospheric aerosols in studies where

only a limited amount of information is available or applica-

ble. Not all measurement instruments, data sets and atmo-

spheric or climate models can provide or process detailed in-

formation about aerosol composition and mixing state. Thus,

parameters like κt and κt,avg are likely to be useful not only

for efficient comparison of different field measurement data

sets as in the present study. They may also be useful for stud-

ies where only (approximate) aerosol particle concentrations

and size distributions are available and applicable, e.g. from

remote sensing and long-term monitoring data sets and for

long-term climate model calculations (Anderson et al., 2009;

Andreae, 2009; Kinne, 2009; Shinozuka et al., 2009; and

references therein).

3.2 CCN size distributions and number concentrations

3.2.1 Measurement results

Figure 6 shows average size distributions of total aerosol

particles (CN) and of CCN at different supersaturation lev-

els for the entire campaign, for the focus period, and

for the rest of the campaign, respectively. The cor-

responding average values of integral CN number con-

centration for particles larger than 30 nm (NCN,30), CCN

number concentrations (NCCN,S), and CCN efficiencies

(NCCN,S/NCN,30) are summarized in Tab. 1, and their

statistical distributions are illustrated in the online sup-

plement (Figs. S7–S8: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/

9/7551/2009/acp-9-7551-2009-supplement.pdf). Through-

out the campaign, the observed CN number size distribu-

tions exhibited pronounced Aitken and accumulation modes

around ∼70 nm and ∼180 nm, respectively. Best-fit pa-

rameters of bimodal lognormal size distribution functions

fitted to the median CN size distributions as displayed in

Fig. 6 are given in Table 3. The median CN concentra-

tions were similar for the focus period and for the rest

of the campaign (NCN,30≈200 cm−3), but the relative stan-

dard deviations were much higher during the rest of the

campaign (∼30% vs. ∼100%, Table 1), reflecting short-

term events with strongly elevated CN concentrations (up to

∼2×103 cm−3, Fig. 7a).

At low supersaturation (S=0.10%), the median CCN

number concentration and integral CCN efficiency

(NCCN,S/NCN,30) were about three times lower for the

focus period (14 cm−3, 0.06) than for the rest of the cam-

paign (43 cm−3, 0.18), which is due to a decrease in size

and hygroscopicity of the accumulation mode particles

(Fig. 6b vs. 6c). In contrast, the median value of NCCN,S

and NCCN,S/NCN,30 at high supersaturation (S=0.82%) were

higher during the focus period (205 cm−3, 0.78) than during

the rest of the campaign (105 cm−3, 0.75), which is mostly
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Fig. 6. Number size distributions of total aerosol particles (CN) and

of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) at different supersaturations

(S=0.10-0.82%) averaged over the entire campaign (a), over the fo-

cus period (b), and over the rest of the campaign (c). The CCN

size distributions were calculated by multiplying the median CN

size distributions (grey lines) with median CCN efficiency spectra

(3-parameter CDF fits).

due to an increase in the concentration of Aitken mode

particles (Fig. 6b vs. 6c).

Figure 7 illustrates the temporal variability of CN and

CCN number concentrations with characteristic ranges of

∼102–103 cm−3 for NCN,30, ∼50–300 cm−3 for NCCN,0.82,

and ∼5–100 cm−3 for NCCN,0.10, corresponding to in-

tegral CCN efficiencies in the range of ∼0.5–0.9 for

NCCN,0.82/NCN,30 and ∼0.05–0.4 for NCCN,0.10/NCN,30, re-

spectively.

Averaged over the campaign, the CN and CCN num-

ber concentrations observed during AMAZE-08 were up to

∼80% lower than those observed in earlier measurements of

pristine Amazonian rainforest air, but the integral CCN ef-

ficiencies generally agreed to within ∼20% (Roberts et al.,

2001, 2002; Andreae et al., 2004; Rissler et al., 2004; Vestin

et al., 2007).

Compared to highly polluted megacity regions (Rose et al.,

2008b; Wiedensohler et al., 2008), the CN and CCN number

concentrations observed during AMAZE-08 were two orders

of magnitude lower, but the integral CCN efficiencies were

still similar and consistent with the global average values re-

ported by Andreae (2009, NCCN,0.4/NCN,10≈0.4).

3.2.2 Approximations and model predictions

In analogy to Rose et al. (2008b) we compare different

approaches for the approximation/prediction of CCN con-

centration as a function of water vapor supersaturation,

particle number concentration, size distribution and hy-

groscopicity: (1) a classical power law approach relating

NCCN,S to a constant average value of NCCN,1, i.e. to the

average CCN concentration at S=1%; (2) a modified power

law approach relating NCCN,S to the concentration of aerosol

particles with D>30 nm (NCN,30); and (3) a κ-Köhler

model approach relating NCCN,S to the aerosol particle size

distribution (dNCN/dlogD) and effective hygroscopicity. For

all data points obtained during the campaign, the model pre-

dictions were compared with the measurement results, and

the mean values of the relative deviations are summarized in

Table 4.

Classical power law with constant average NCCN,1

Figure 8 shows the median values of NCCN,S plotted

against S with power law fits of the form NCCN,S=NCCN,1

. (S/1%)k (Pruppacher and Klett, 1997; OriginPro 8

software, Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm). The best fit

values obtained for the CCN number concentration at S=1%

(median NCCN,1=201 cm−3, mean NCCN,1=238 cm−3) are

among the lowest values reported from CCN measurements

in pristine environments, and the best fit values for the

exponent (median k=0.63, mean k=0.70) are in the middle of

the range reported for other continental locations (0.4–0.9;

Pruppacher and Klett, 1997; Andreae, 2008). The mean

relative deviations of the individual measurement data points

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 7551–7575, 2009 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/7551/2009/
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Table 3. Best-fit parameters of bimodal lognormal size distribution functions fitted to the observed median size distributions of aerosol

particles (CN) as displayed in Fig. 6 for the entire campaign, for the pristine focus period, and for the rest of the campaign: integral number

concentration (NCN), count median or geometric mean diameter (Dg), and geometric standard deviation (σg) for each mode (Aitken and

accumulation). The concentration values are normalized to a reference state of 273 K and 1000 hPa.

Period Mode NCN [cm−3] Dg [nm] σg

Entire campaign Aitken 97 57.3 1.49

Accumulation 95 168 1.43

Focus period Aitken 90 66.6 1.32

Accumulation 111 150 1.43

Rest of campaign Aitken 86 57.7 1.43

Accumulation 96 173 1.43
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Fig. 7. Time series of the number concentrations of aerosol particles with D>30 nm (NCN,30) and cloud condensation nuclei (NCCN,S ),

and of the integral CCN efficiencies (NCCN,S /NCN,30) at different levels of supersaturation (S=0.10% and 0.82%) plotted against the date

in February–March 2008 (UTC).

from the average power laws were in the range of 40–60%

for S=0.19–0.82% and as high as ∼200% for S=0.10%

(Table 5), which is similar to the results obtained by Rose et

al. (2008b) for highly polluted air.

Modified power law with variable NCN,30

Figure 9 shows the measurement values of NCCN,S

plotted against NCN,30 and power law fits of the form

NCCN,S=NCN,30 . (s)−q with s=1+S/(100%) (OriginPro 8

software, Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm; Pruppacher and

Klett, 1997). The best fit values obtained for the exponent q

and the corresponding correlation coefficients are listed in

Table 5, and the results are similar to those obtained by Rose

et al. (2008b). At high supersaturations (S≥0.46%), NCCN,S

was fairly well correlated to NCN,30 (R2=0.65–0.90) and

the mean relative deviations between the MPL fits and the

individual measurement values of NCCN,S were <40%. At

low supersaturations (S≤0.28%) the correlation coefficients

were small (R2≤0.5), but the mean relative deviations were

still less than in the CPL approach based on a constant

average values of NCCN,1.

κ-Köhler model with variable CN size distributions

In Fig. 10 predicted CCN number concentrations (NCCN,S,p)

that were obtained with the κ-Köhler model and different

hygroscopicity parameters are plotted against measurement

values of NCCN,S . For each data point, NCCN,S,p was

calculated by integrating the measured CN size distribution

above the critical dry particle diameter for CCN activation

that corresponds to the given values of κ and S as detailed in

Rose et al. (2008b).

As illustrated in Fig. 10a, the measured and predicted val-

ues of NCCN,S are generally in good agreement, when for

each data point κt is taken from the individual CCN effi-

ciency spectrum measured in parallel to the CN size distri-

bution. With this approach, the mean relative deviation aver-

aged over all supersaturations was only 6%, and the overall

mean bias of the model values was +5% (Table 4). The agree-

ment confirms that κt is a suitable proxy for the effective hy-

groscopicity and CCN activity of the investigated ensemble

of aerosol particles, including CCN-active and – inactive par-

ticles as proposed and demonstrated by Rose et al. (2008b).

At S=0.10 (MAFf ≈0.9), the mean deviation and bias were
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Table 4. Characteristic deviations between measured CCN number concentrations (NCCN,S ) and CCN number concentrations predicted by

different model approaches (NCCN,S,p): arithmetic mean values of the relative bias (1biasNCCN,S=(NCCN,S,p−NCCN,S)/NCCN,S ) and

of the total relative deviation (1devNCCN,S=|NCCN,S,p−NCCN,S |/NCCN,S , including systematic and statistical errors). CPL and MPL

are the classical and modified power law approaches. With regard to the κ-Köhler model approach, “κa variable”, “κt variable”, and “κp

variable” stand for the effective hygroscopicity parameters derived from individual CCN efficiency spectra (3- and 2-parameter CDF fits) and

from concurrent AMS measurements, respectively. The constant κ values are the campaign median of and the approximate global average

values for continental aerosols, respectively. The expression “const. avg. SD from AMAZE-08” stands for model calculations using the

campaign median particle size distribution, and “const. remote cont. SD from S&P2006” stands for model calculations using the generic

remote continental size distribution listed by Seinfeld and Pandis (2006). n is the number of data points.

S [%] CPL MPL κt variable κa variable κp variable κ=0.15 κ=0.3 κa variable with κa variable with n

const. avg. SD const. remote cont. SD

from AMAZE-08 from S&P2006

bias dev bias dev bias dev bias dev bias dev bias dev bias dev bias dev bias dev

[%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%]

0.10 +201.3 220.9 +99.5 132.3 +10.5 14.3 +16.7 18 +21.2 26.8 −3.7 29.7 +110.2 111.3 +94.8 124.4 +1454 1454 132

0.19 +12.6 51.1 +15.0 38.9 +3.2 4.1 +4.2 4.6 +5.0 10.7 −1.3 11.8 +24.7 24.9 +23.2 51 +1652 1652 158

0.28 +18.3 52.8 +20.6 39.3 +4.5 4.9 +4.4 5.0 +10.7 11.8 +5.4 9.9 +26.5 26.6 +21.5 50.6 +1792 1792 155

0.46 +24.0 46.8 +19.2 35.9 +2.1 4.5 +3.3 4.2 +22.6 22.6 +16.7 17.3 +40.4 40.4 +12.3 42 +1873 1873 151

0.82 +25.5 45.7 +15.6 30.6 +3.9 4.1 +3.4 3.5 +14.7 14.8 +10.5 10.1 +24.0 24 +7.5 39.1 +1732 1732 155

All +56.0 83.3 +33.6 55.3 +4.6 6.2 +6.2 6.9 +14.1 16.8 +4.1 14.7 +44.9 45.4 +29.6 58.7 +1580 1580 751
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Fig. 8. CCN number concentrations (NCCN,S ) plotted against wa-

ter vapor supersaturation (S). The data points are median val-

ues, and the error bars extend to lower and upper quartiles for

the entire campaign. The black line is a power law fit of the

form NCCN,S=NCCN, 1.(S/(1%))k with the best fit parameters

NCCN,1=201 cm3 and k=0.63 (R20.91, n=5).

highest (14%, +10%; Table 4), indicating that the effect of

external mixing between CCN-active and -inactive particles

is not fully captured by κt . Nevertheless, the results obtained

with κt were clearly better than with κa , which represents the

effective hygroscopicity of the CCN-active particles only and

thus leads to higher mean deviation and bias (18%, +17%;

Table 4). At S=0.19–0.82% where MAFf ≈1 and κa≈κt , the

results obtained with individual κa values were nearly the

same as with individual κt , and thus the overall mean bias

and deviation were only slightly higher (+6%, 7%; Table 4).
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Fig. 9. CCN number concentrations (NCCN,S ) observed at different

supersaturations (S=0.10–0.82%) plotted against the number con-

centration of aerosol particles with D>30 nm (NCN,30). The lines

are power law fits of the form NCCN,S=NCN,30·(s)
−q ; best fit pa-

rameters are given in Table 5.

Fair agreement between measured and predicted CCN

number concentrations was also achieved when the cam-

paign median value of κ≈0.15 was used for the calculation of

NCCN,S,p. With this constant average hygroscopicity param-

eter, the mean relative deviations were about twice as high

but the bias was not higher than when using variable κt or κa

values (15%, +4%, Table 4; Fig. 10b).

Figure 10c illustrates the results obtained with

composition-based effective hygroscopicity parameters

κp derived from online aerosol mass spectrometry (AMS)

data as detailed below (Sect. 3.3). With these parameters, the
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Fig. 10. Predicted vs. measured CCN number concentrations (NCCN,S,p vs. NCCN,S ). Predictions are based on the κ-Köhler model approach

using different types of effective hygroscopicity parameters: (a) variable values of κt as derived from the individual CCN efficiency spectra;

(b) constant campaign median value κ=0.15; (c) variable values of κp predicted with organic and inorganic mass fractions determined by

AMS; and (d) constant approximate global average value of κ=0.3.

Table 5. Best fit parameters for the modified power law (MPL):

NCCN,S=NCN,30(s)−q . R2 is the correlation coefficient, and n is

the number of data points.

S [%] s q R2 n

0.10 1.0010 2031 0.05 132

0.19 1.0019 586 0.32 158

0.28 1.0028 303 0.53 155

0.46 1.0046 135 0.65 151

0.82 1.0082 33 0.90 155

mean relative deviations were similar to the ones obtained

with the campaign average values of κ (17%) but the bias

was substantially higher (+14%, Table 4), which can be

explained by the use of integral rather than size-resolved

AMS data (overestimation of inorganic fraction for small

particles activated at high S, see Sect. 3.3).

Assuming a constant approximate global average hygro-

scopicity parameter κ≈0.3, as observed at other continen-

tal locations (Andreae and Rosenfeld, 2008; Rose et al.,

2008b; Pöschl et al., 2009a; and references therein) in

agreement with global model simulations (Tsigaridis et al.,

2006; Kreidenweis et al., 2009), led to substantial over-

estimations of NCCN,S . The overall mean deviation was

∼45%, ranging between ∼24% at high S and ∼110%

at low S (Table 4, Fig. 10d). Note, however, that the

bias and deviations of this approach were on average still

smaller than with the power law approach based on the cam-

paign average fit values of NCCN,1. Time series and sta-

tistical distributions of NCCN,S,p/NCCN,S corresponding to

the data points of Fig. 10 are shown in the online sup-

plement (Figs. S9–S10: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/

7551/2009/acp-9-7551-2009-supplement.pdf).

Clearly, the calculation of CCN number concentrations

with κ=0.3 cannot capture the short-term variability and

leads to a systematic over prediction in the investigated trop-

ical rainforest environment with very high proportion of or-

ganic particulate matter (Sect. 3.3) and correspondingly low

effective hygroscopicity of the aerosol particles. Neverthe-

less, we consider it remarkable that the assumption of an

approximate global average effective hygroscopicity param-

eter of κ≈0.3 (Andreae and Rosenfeld, 2008; Kreidenweis

et al., 2009; Pöschl et al., 2009a) enables the prediction of

CCN number concentrations from aerosol particle number

size distributions over a range of three orders of magnitude

(∼101–104 cm−3) going from pristine tropical rainforest air

to highly polluted megacity regions (Rose et al., 2008b;

Wiedensohler et al., 2009) with relative deviations exceed-

ing ∼50% only at very low water vapor supersaturations

(≤0.1%) and particle number concentrations (≤100 cm−3).
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κ-Köhler model with constant CN size distributions

To test the relative importance of aerosol particle size

distribution and hygroscopicity for the variability of NCCN,S ,

we performed additional Köhler model calculations in

which the effective hygroscopicity parameters were allowed

to vary (variable κt from the fitting of measured CCN

efficiency spectra) while the CN size distribution was

kept constant. In analogy to the above sensitivity studies

using constant campaign average and approximate global

average values of the effective hygroscopicity parameter

(κ≈0.15 and κ≈0.3, respectively), we used the campaign

average size distribution (Fig. 6a, Table 3) and a generic

remote continental size distribution as listed in Seinfeld

and Pandis (2006, Table 8.3, based on Jaenicke, 1993) with

lognormal modes defined by the following geometric mean

diameters, standard deviations and number concentrations,

respectively: Dg,1=20 nm, σg,1=1.449, NCN,1=3200 cm−3

and Dg,2=116 nm; σg,2=1.648, NCN,2=2900 cm−3.

With the constant campaign average size distribution

(Fig. 6a, Table 3) and variable κ , the mean relative devia-

tion between measured and predicted CCN concentrations

(∼60%) was by a factor of ∼4 higher than with the con-

stant campaign average value of κ≈0.15 and variable size

distribution (∼15%, Table 4). Assuming a constant generic

size distribution for remote continental areas with variable

κ , the mean relative deviation between measured and pre-

dicted CCN concentrations (∼1600%) was by a factor of

∼27 higher than under the assumption of an approximate

global average value of κ≈0.3 with variable size distribution

(∼1600%, Table 4).

The comparison of measured and modeled CCN concen-

trations clearly demonstrates that the variability of CCN con-

centrations is much stronger influenced by the variability of

aerosol particle number concentration and size distribution

than by the variability of aerosol chemical composition and

hygroscopicity. This applies for the temporal variations dur-

ing the AMAZE-08 campaign (factor ∼4) as well as for spa-

tial/geographic variations between central Amazonia during

the wet season and other remote continental regions (factor

∼27).

The above sensitivity studies and the similar integral CCN

efficiencies observed in pristine rainforest, highly polluted

megacities and other remote and polluted regions around the

world (Sect. 3.2.1; Andreae, 2009) confirm earlier studies

suggesting that aerosol particle number and size are the ma-

jor predictors for the variability of the CCN concentration

in continental boundary layer air, followed by particle com-

position and hygroscopicity as relatively minor modulators

(Feingold et al., 2001; Feingold, 2003; Dusek et al., 2006;

Ervens et al., 2007; Andreae and Rosenfeld, 2008; Rose

et al., 2008b; Anderson et al., 2009; Feingold and Siebert,

2009; Kreidenweis et al., 2009; Pöschl et al., 2009a).
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Fig. 11. Mass size distributions (a) and corresponding mass frac-

tions (b) of organics and sulfate determined by aerosol mass spec-

trometry (AMS) averaged over the entire campaign (CCN measure-

ment period). The diameter values (D) are approximate mobility

equivalent diameters calculated by division of the AMS vacuum

aerodynamic diameter through 1.4 (dimensionless density scaling

factor).

3.3 Aerosol chemical composition and effective

hygroscopicity

A detailed presentation and discussion of the AMS measure-

ment results will be given by Chen et al. (2009). Here we

only address the relations between AMS and CCN measure-

ment results.

Figure 11 shows the average aerosol mass size distribu-

tion of organic compounds and sulfate and the correspond-

ing mass fractions (forg, fSO4) as determined by AMS mea-

surements performed in parallel to the CCN measurements.

The concentrations and mass fractions of other aerosol con-

stituents measured by the AMS were much smaller (ammo-

nium, nitrate, chloride: fNH4≈3%, fNO3≈1%, fCl<1%).
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Fig. 12. Time series of organic and sulfate mass fractions deter-

mined by integral AMS measurements, averaged over correspond-

ing CCN measurement intervals, and plotted against the date in

February–March 2008 (UTC).

In order to make the size-resolved AMS and CCN mea-

surement results directly comparable, Fig. 11 is based on ap-

proximate mobility equivalent diameters that have been cal-

culated by division of the AMS vacuum aerodynamic diam-

eter through a density scaling factor of 1.4 (Sect. 2.4; Chen

et al., 2009). On the mobility diameter scale, the organic

mass size distribution peaks slightly above ∼200 nm with a

maximum value of ∼1.1 µg m−3 per logarithmic decade of

particle diameter, while the sulfate size distribution peaks

slightly below ∼300 nm with a maximum value of only

∼0.3 µg m−3. Accordingly, the mass fraction of sulfate in-

creases from ∼0.1 at D<100 nm to ∼0.3 at D≥200 nm.

This average size dependence of chemical composition is

in agreement with the average size dependence of effective

hygroscopicity reported above. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the

observed increase of κ with D can be approximately de-

scribed with the parameterization derived and used below for

predicting the temporal variability of κ as a function of forg

and finorg≈fSO4 (Eq. 3).

Figure 12 shows the time series of organic and sulfate mass

fractions derived from integral AMS measurements, with the

organic mass fraction varying mostly in the range of 0.65–

0.95. Comparison with Fig. 4b reveals that the highest or-

ganic mass fractions coincided with the lowest κ values ob-

served at S=0.10%, i.e. for accumulation mode particles with

D≈200 nm. During the focus period in particular, the or-

ganic mass fraction was much higher and less variable than

during the rest of the campaign (0.91±0.03 vs. 0.76±0.28).

On the other hand, elevated sulfate mass fractions, particu-

larly during late February, coincided with the highest κ val-

ues observed for accumulation mode particles.

In Fig. 13 the effective hygroscopicity parameters derived

from the CCN efficiency spectra measured at S=0.10% (κa)

are plotted against the organic mass fractions (forg) deter-

mined by integral and size-resolved AMS measurements, re-

spectively. The close correlation between the integral com-

position data and the size-dependent hygroscopicity param-

eter (R2=0.81, Fig. 13a) can be explained by the coinci-

dence of the CCN activation diameter at S=0.10% with the

maximum of the aerosol mass size distribution (∼200 nm,

Fig. 11a). The lower correlation coefficient obtained with

the size-resolved AMS data (R2=0.66, Fig. 13b) is a result

of the lower signal-to-noise of these data under the very low

concentration conditions of this campaign.

At higher supersaturations corresponding to smaller CCN

activation diameters (S=0.19–0.82%, 50–130 nm), neither

the integral nor the size-resolved AMS data yielded close

correlations between κa and forg (R2<0.5). With regard to

the integral AMS data this is due to the size dependence of

both κa and forg (Figs. 3 and 11b), and with regard to the

size-resolved AMS data it can be attributed to low signal-to-

noise ratio.

Extrapolation of the fit lines in Fig. 13 to forg=1 yields

an effective hygroscopicity parameter κorg≈0.1 for the or-

ganic fraction of the investigated aerosol particles (Fig. 13a:

0.09±0.01; Fig. 13b: 0.11±0.01; best fit values and stan-

dard errors of linear regression). Based on high-resolution

AMS data and electron microscopic investigations (Chen et

al., 2009; Sinha et al., 2009), the organic aerosol mass can

largely be attributed to biogenic SOA production – especially

for data points and periods with high organic mass fraction

(such as the focus period) which dominate the right side and

extrapolation of the linear correlation in Fig. 13a to forg=1.

Thus κorg≈0.1 can be regarded as the effective hygroscopic-

ity parameter characteristic for biogenic SOA from the trop-

ical rainforest of Amazonia. To our knowledge, this is the

first direct determination of the effective hygroscopicity of

nearly pure biogenic SOA in the atmosphere. It is consistent

with laboratory investigations of secondary organic aerosols

(Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007; King et al., 2007; Prenni et

al., 2007; Engelhart et al., 2008; Duplissy et al., 2008; Asa-

Awuku et al., 2009; Petters et al., 2009; Wex et al., 2009) and

with recent field measurement results of Shantz et al. (2009),

who reported κorg≈0.05–0.2 for aerosols composed predomi-

nantly of organics from biogenic sources. Under the assump-

tion that the surface tension of the aqueous droplet formed

upon CCN activation equals the surface tension of pure wa-

ter, the effective hygroscopicity parameter κorg can be inter-

preted as an “effective Raoult parameter”, i.e. as an effective

molar density of soluble molecules or ions in the dry organic

material normalized by the molar density of water molecules

in liquid water (ρw/Mw≈55 mol L−1; Mikhailov et al., 2009;

Pöschl et al., 2009a):
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Fig. 13. Correlation between the effective hygroscopicity parameter of CCN-active particles (κa) observed at S=0.1% and the organic

mass fraction (
∫

org) determined by (a) integral and (b) size-resolved AMS measurements. Linear fit equations, correlation coefficients, and

numbers of data points: (a) y=0.634−0.543x, R2=0.81, n=97; (b) y=0.656−0.548x, R2=0.66, n=36.

κorg≈iorgρorg/Morg)/(ρw/Mw)

≈νorg8org(ρorg/Morg)/(ρw/Mw)
(2)

To calculate an effective average molecular mass of the

organic compounds, Morg, we assume that the van’t Hoff

factor and the product of dissociation number and osmotic

coefficient of the organic material, respectively, are close

to unity (iorg≈(ν8)org≈1) and that the density of the or-

ganic material is ∼1.4 g cm−3 (Cross et al., 2007; King et

al., 2007). By inserting these values and κorg≈0.10 into

Eq. (2) we obtain an estimate of Morg≈250 g mol−1. This

is of similar magnitude but somewhat higher than the value

of ∼200 g mol−1 assumed by Ervens et al. (2007) and the

values determined in recent studies of laboratory generated

secondary organic aerosol ranging from ∼160 g mol−1 (Asa-

Awuku et al., 2009) to ∼180 g mol−1 (King et al., 2007;

Engelhart et al., 2008). On the other hand, our estimate

of Morg for Amazonian aerosols is at the lower end of the

range reported for the average molecular mass of water-

soluble humic-like substances (HULIS) isolated from atmo-

spheric aerosol samples, which is 215–345 g mol−1 accord-

ing to Kiss et al. (2003) and 250–310 g mol−1 according to

Salma and Lang (2008), respectively. Note that Engelhart et

al. (2008) and Asa-Awuku et al. (2009) had assumed higher

densities (1.5 g cm−3), and Asa-Awuku et al. (2009) had as-

sumed a lower surface tension (0.065 J m−2). If they had as-

sumed the same density and surface tension as we did in our

estimation (1.4 g cm−3, 0.072 J m−2), they would have ob-

tained values in the range of ∼200–240 g cm−3.

In analogy to Roberts et al. (2002), we think that sur-

face tension effects are likely to be of limited importance for

Amazonian aerosols, but we have no information about the

actual surfactant activity of the organic fraction of the investi-

gated aerosol particles. Recently Wex et al. (2009) suggested

that the suface tension of aqueous SOA droplets is likely to

be close to that of pure water (>0.055 J m−2). According to

the relative sensitivities of surface tension and κ when inter-

preted as an effective Raoult parameter (Kreidenweis et al.,

2009; Mikhailov et al., 2009; Pöschl et al., 2009a), a decrease

of surface tension by ∼10% would be compensated by a de-

crease of the effective Raoult parameter by ∼30%, and the

latter would correspond to a ∼30% increase of the effective

molar mass or a ∼30% decrease of the density of the organic

material. In any case, the effective hygroscopicity parameter

κorg≈0.10 as defined above (Sect. 2.2 and references therein)

accounts for both the Raoult effect related to molar mass and

density of the solute, and for the Kelvin effect related to sur-

factant activity of the solute, regardless of their relative im-

portance. The applicability of this approach is confirmed by

the close linear correlation between κ and forg.

Extrapolation of the fit lines in Fig. 13 to forg=0 yields

κinorg≈0.6 for the inorganic fraction (Fig. 13a: 0.63±0.02;

Fig. 13b: 0.66±0.06), which is characteristic for ammo-

nium sulfate and related compounds (Petters and Kreiden-

weis, 2007; Rose et al., 2008a). In fact, the κ values of most

compounds typically contributing to the soluble inorganic

fraction of continental aerosols are in the range of 0.6 to 0.9

(ammonium bisulfate, ammonium nitrate, sulfuric acid, etc.;

Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007).

By definition, the mixing rule for the κ values of dif-

ferent particle components refers to volume fractions, but

mass fractions can be used for first-order approximations

(Kreidenweis et al., 2008, 2009) assuming that the densities

of individual components are similar to the overall particle

density, which is reasonable for particles consisting mostly

of organics (∼1.3–1.4 g cm−3) and sulfate (∼1.8 g cm−3;

Cross et al., 2007; King et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2009).

Thus we have used κorg≈0.1 and κinorg≈κAS≈0.6 to pre-

dict effective hygroscopicity parameters from the organic

and inorganic mass fractions determined by AMS (forg and

finorg=fSO4
+fNH4

+fNO3
≈fSO4

) according to the following

equation:

κp=κorg×forg+κinorg×finorg=0.1×forg+0.6×finorg (3)
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Fig. 14. Effective hygroscopicity parameters predicted from the organic and inorganic mass fractions determined by integral AMS mea-

surements (κp) plotted against the values obtained from CCN measurements (κa) for all investigated supersaturations (a) and for individual

supersaturations ((b)–(f), S=0.10−0.82%). The colored lines are standard linear least-squares fits, and the diagonal grey lines indicate 1:1

ratio.

Note that this is consistent with the approach that King

et al. (2009) have developed and successfully applied to

describe the CCN properties of mixed SOA-sulfate par-

ticles in laboratory experiments. Moreover, Dusek et

al. (2009a) recently found a similar correlation between

AMS measurement-based organic and inorganic mass frac-

tions and the effective hygroscopicity of aerosol particles in

central Europe.

In Fig. 14 the κ values predicted from the AMS measure-

ment data (κp) are plotted against the κ values derived from

the 3-parameter fits to the measured CCN efficiency spec-

tra (κa). As expected from the above findings, κp exhibits a

close correlation to κa at S=0.10% (R2=0.77), no close cor-

relation at S=0.19–0.28% (R2=0.2–0.3), and a pronounced

positive bias at S=0.46–0.82% (R2=0.2–0.3). The mean rel-

ative deviations and bias between κp and κa are summarized

in Table 6. The strong positive bias of κp at high S (up to

+77%) is due to the enhanced organic mass fraction in small

particles and could be corrected on the basis of the average

AMS size distribution data (Figs. 3 and 11b), but further pro-

cessing of the AMS data would go beyond the scope of this

study.

In spite of the positive bias and low correlation of pre-

dicted vs. measured κ (Fig. 14, Table 6), the mean relative de-

viations between CCN number concentrations predicted on

the basis of κp and the measurement values of NCCN,S were

mostly less than 20% at S=0.19–0.82% (Table 4), confirm-

ing the relatively low sensitivity of NCCN,S against κ as dis-

cussed above (Sect. 3.2). Although the correlation between

κp and κa was much closer at S=0.10% (Fig. 14, Table 6),
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Table 6. Characteristic deviations between hygroscopicity param-

eters determined by CCN measurements (κa) and predicted on the

basis of organic and inorganic mass fractions determined by inte-

gral AMS measurements (κp): arithmetic mean values of the rel-

ative bias (1biasκ=(κp−κa)/κa) and of the total relative deviation

(1devκ=|κp−κa |/κa). n is the number of data points.

S [%] bias [%] dev [%] n

0.10 +2.0 11.4 122

0.19 +6.9 25.1 128

0.28 +31.6 38.5 141

0.46 +77.0 77.3 144

0.82 +65.9 66.3 146

All +34.3 41.6 681

the mean relative deviation between NCCN,S,p and NCCN,S at

S=0.10% (∼27%) was higher than at S=0.19–0.82% (∼11–

23%, Table 4). This confirms that the prediction of NCCN,S

is generally less robust at low S (Rose et al., 2008b), which

is due to the enhanced error sensitivity caused by the steep

slope of the aerosol size distribution typically observed at the

large activation diameters corresponding to low supersatura-

tions (Ervens et al., 2007) and also to the stronger influence

of externally mixed CCN-inactive particles at large D and

low S (Figs. 2–3; Rose et al., 2008b, c).

Nevertheless, the AMS-based prediction of NCCN,S at low

S worked much better here than in the study of Ervens et

al. (2007), who predicted CCN number concentrations based

on a combination of particle growth factors measured at sub-

saturated conditions and AMS data. At low S (∼0.07%) they

obtained CCN concentrations that were ∼2.4 times higher

than the measurement values. Note, however, that most

likely this was primarily due to problems with the CCN

measurement data related to the calibration of the applied

CCNC, as hypothesized by Ervens et al. (2007) and con-

firmed by the results of Rose et al. (2008a). At high su-

persaturation, Ervens et al. (2007) achieved fair agreement

between measured and predicted CCN concentrations. Other

studies have also reported closure between CCN concentra-

tions measured and calculated on the basis of chemical com-

position data from AMS measurements (e.g. Broekhuizen, et

al., 2006; Dusek et al., 2006; Medina et al., 2007; Kuwata

et al., 2008; Sorooshian et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008; Shi-

nozuka et al., 2009) and from filter or impactor sample anal-

yses (e.g. Roberts et al., 2002; Bugiatioti et al., 2009). More-

over, Broekhuizen et al. (2006) and Medina et al. (2007)

demonstrated that size-resolved chemical composition data

lead to better agreement between measured and calculated

CCN concentrations.

The results of our study confirm that integral AMS mea-

surement data can be used for the prediction of CCN number

concentrations from CN size distributions also at very low

aerosol concentration levels and high organic mass fractions.

Highly precise predictions, however, would require size-

resolved AMS measurement data of high precision, which

are difficult to obtain at the concentration levels of pristine

tropical rainforest air.

4 Summary and conclusions

4.1 Intensive aerosol and CCN properties

In this paper we presented the first size-resolved CCN mea-

surements in Amazonia. The dry CCN activation diameters

measured during AMAZE-08 at S=0.10–0.82% were in the

range of 40–240 nm, corresponding to effective hygroscop-

icity parameters κ in the range of 0.05–0.45. The overall me-

dian value of κ≈0.15 is only half of the value typically ob-

served for continental aerosols in other regions of the world,

and Aitken mode particles (D≈50–90 nm, κ≈0.1) were on

average less hygroscopic than accumulation mode particles

(D≈100–200 nm, κ≈0.2), which is in good agreement with

the results of HTDMA measurements in earlier studies (Zhou

et al., 2002; Vestin et al., 2007).

The hygroscopicity parameters derived from the CCN

measurements are consistent with AMS measurement data

showing that the organic mass fraction was on average as

high as ∼90% in the Aitken mode (D<100 nm) and a lit-

tle lower in the accumulation mode (∼80% at D≈200 nm).

The κ values that were determined at low supersaturation,

and are most characteristic for the accumulation mode, ex-

hibited a close linear correlation with forg. Extrapolation

yielded effective average hygroscopicity parameters for the

organic and inorganic particle components: κorg≈0.1 is con-

sistent with laboratory studies of secondary organic aerosol

and indicates an effective average molecular mass of ∼230–

250 g mol−1 for the organic compounds; κinorg≈0.6 is char-

acteristic for ammonium sulfate and related compounds.

From these results we derived a simple parameterization

that approximately describes both the size-dependence and

the temporal variability of particle hygroscopicity as a func-

tion of AMS-based organic and inorganic mass fractions:

κp=κorg×forg+κinorg×finorg. Predicted and measured κ val-

ues were in fair agreement, and the mean relative deviation

between CCN number concentrations predicted with a κ-

Köhler model using κp and measured CCN number concen-

trations was ∼20%.

4.2 Extensive aerosol and CCN properties

The median CCN number concentrations were in the range

of NCCN,0.10≈35 cm−3 to NCCN,0.82≈160 cm−3, and the me-

dian concentration of aerosol particles with D>30 nm was

NCN,30≈200 cm−3. The corresponding integral CCN ef-

ficiencies were in the range of NCCN,0.10/NCN,30≈0.1 to

NCCN,0.10/NCN,30≈0.8, which is in good agreement with

earlier studies (Roberts et al., 2001, 2002; Zhou et al., 2002;
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Andreae et al., 2004; Rissler et al., 2004, 2006; Vestin et

al., 2007). Although the number concentrations and hygro-

scopicity parameters were much lower, the average integral

CCN efficiencies observed in pristine rainforest air were sim-

ilar to those reported by Rose et al. (2008) for highly polluted

megacity air and to the global average values reported by An-

dreae (2009).

Test calculations with different model approaches also

confirmed the suitability of κ-Köhler models for the approx-

imation/prediction of CCN number concentrations (Rose et

al., 2008b). With hygroscopicity parameters derived from

CCN or AMS measurement data, the deviation between

model and measurement values of NCCN,S was generally less

than 10–20%. As expected, the calculation of NCCN,S with

an approximate global average value of κ≈0.3 led to overpre-

dictions, but the relative deviations exceeded ∼50% only at

low water vapor supersaturation (0.1%) and particle number

concentrations (≤100 cm−3). Model calculations assuming

a constant aerosol size distribution led to higher average de-

viations at all investigated levels of supersaturation: ∼60%

using the campaign average distribution and ∼1600% using

a generic remote continental distribution.

4.3 General aspects

The similar integral CCN efficiencies observed in pristine

tropical rainforest and in highly polluted megacities, the rela-

tively small errors in predicting NCCN,S with an approximate

global average value κ≈0.3, and the much larger errors in

predicting NCCN,S under the assumption of a constant size

distribution (factor ∼4–27) confirm earlier studies suggest-

ing that aerosol particle number and size are the major pre-

dictors for the variability of the CCN concentration in conti-

nental boundary layer air, followed by particle composition

and hygroscopicity as relatively minor modulators (Feingold

et al., 2001; Feingold, 2003; Dusek et al., 2006; Ervens et al.,

2007; Andreae and Rosenfeld, 2008; Andreae, 2009; Rose

et al., 2008b; Anderson et al., 2009; Feingold and Siebert,

2009; Kreidenweis et al., 2009; Pöschl et al., 2009a; Reutter

et al., 2009). At low S, however, NCCN,S remains difficult

to predict with high accuracy. All tested model approaches

yielded mean relative deviations larger than 10% at S=0.1%,

and model studies show that the sensitivity of cloud droplet

formation to aerosol particle properties is highest at low S

(updraft limited regime of CCN activation; Reutter et al.,

2009 and references therein).

Thus, we suggest that future CCN measurements should

be focused on low water vapor supersaturation, where great

care should be taken with regard to instrument calibration

(Rose et al., 2008a). In the meantime, the information and

parameterizations presented in this and related papers (Ta-

ble 2) should enable efficient description of the CCN prop-

erties of pristine Amazonian rainforest aerosols in detailed

cloud process models as well as in large-scale atmospheric

and climate models.

Appendix A

Notation (frequently used symbols).

Symbol Quantity, Unit

D mobility equivalent particle diameter, nm

Da midpoint activation diameter determined by

3-parameter CDF fit, nm

Dt midpoint activation diameter determined by

2-parameter CDF fit, nm

MAFf maximum activated fraction determined by

3-parameter CDF fit

NCCN,S number concentration of cloud condensation

nuclei (CCN) at supersaturation S, cm−3

NCCN,S,p predicted CCN number concentration at

supersaturation S, cm−3

NCCN,S /NCN,30 integral CCN efficiency (relative to

NCN,30), cm−3

NCN,30 number concentration of aerosol particles

(CN) with D>30 nm, cm−3

S water vapor supersaturation, %

forg organic mass fraction determined by AMS

finorg inorganic mass fraction determined by

AMS (sulfate and other ions)

κ effective hygroscopicity parameter

κa effective hygroscopicity parameter

determined by 3-parameter CDF fit

(characteristic for CCN-active particles)

κp effective hygroscopicity parameter

predicted from AMS-based

parameterization (organic and

inorganic mass fractions)

κt effective hygroscopicity parameter

determined by 2-parameter CDF fit

(proxy for overall population of

aerosol particles)

κt,avg effective hygroscopicity parameter

determined by averaging over

externally mixed particle groups
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